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Punchy and wireless:
it’s AKG studio sound on-the-go.

Just when you thought you found perfection in the Red-Dot awardwinning AKG K550, something even better comes from the AKG stable –
The ultra-cool, ultra-comfortable AKG K845 BT headphones with studioquality sound. Thoughtful enhancements like enriched bass response,
better fitting ear-cups, Bluetooth and NFC connectivity make the AKG
K845 BT the perfect companion for those with refined taste for quality
sound. The AKG K845 BT also offers instant connectivity to a range of
smartphones and devices. That way you are never far from your favorite
music. Another interesting feature of the AKG K845 BT is its comfortably
fitting earphones with conveniently placed control buttons on the ear
cups. It’s so comfortable that you won’t take them off. But if you do, the
fold-down storage mechanism comes in handy for easy storage and safe
portability. Now stay connected with your playlist in style.

HIGHLIGHTS
Exceptional studio-quality sound
Immediate connectivity
Ease of use
Long-lasting comfort
Foldable, portable, secure

K845 BT

CLOSED-BACK, OVER-EAR BLUETOOTH® HEADSET

FEATURES AT A GLANCE
Exceptional studio-quality sound
Specially-selected 50mm drivers and a closed-back design works
together to deliver precision sound with superior acoustic dampening
and enhanced bass response.
Immediate connectivity
NFC connectivity allows you to get in touch with other Bluetooth®enabled devices – including most smartphones – in an instant.
Ease of use
Control buttons conveniently located on the ear-cup allow you to command
your sound effortlessly.
Foldable, Portable, Secure
2D Axis folding mechanism allows for easy and safe storage and
portability.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
1 pair AKG K845 BT headphones
1 straight cable
1 mini-USB to USB charging cable

SPECIFICATIONS
Driver size
Design
Color
Frequency range
Impedance
Max input power
Sensitivity
Bluetooth transmitter frequency range
Bluetooth transmitter power
Bluetooth transmitter modulation
Battery
Listening time on battery power
Battery charge time
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50mm
Closed-back
Black or White
20-20kHz
32Ω
50mW
102dB @1kHz/1mW
2.402~2.480 GHz
0~4 dBm
GFSK, π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK
Lithium polymer(3.7V 320mAH)
8 hours
3 hours

